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Abstract: Extreme weather conditions and natural disasters (ND) are the main causes of power
outages in the electric grid. It is necessary to strengthen the electrical power system’s resilience
during these catastrophic occurrences, and microgrids may be seen as the best way to achieve this
goal. In this paper, two different energy system scenarios were proposed for increasing the resiliency
of the electric power system during random outages. In the first scenario, a diesel generator (DG) was
used to deliver energy to key loads during grid disruptions, in conjunction with a utility electric grid
(UEG) and local electric load (ELL). A grid-connected ad hoc microgrid (MG) with a photovoltaic (PV)
system, a battery energy storage (BES) system, and local electric loads made up the second scenario.
The PV system and the BES system were used to supply the key loads with electricity during the
outage. The major aim of this research was to compare the two resilient-based systems from the
perspectives of technology, economics, and the environment. Given that it requires greater resilience
than the other loads during severe weather, a hospital load on Indonesia’s Lombok Island was chosen
as the critical load. The objective function considers the system’s predefined constraints to reduce
the overall net present cost (NPC) and the cost of energy in order to maximize the system resilience
(COE). The Optimization of Multiple Energy Resources (HOMER) Grid simulated a 3-day outage in
August 2021, and the results demonstrated that the resiliency enhancement for both scenarios was
nearly identical. The first scenario resulted in fewer CO2 emissions; however, the second scenario
delivered lower operating costs and COE. The simulation’s findings showed that system 1 created
an annual emission of 216.902 kg/yr while system 2 only produced an emission of 63.292 kg/yr.
This study shows that since RES-based MGs don’t burn fossil fuels to generate power, they are more
environmentally friendly resources.

Keywords: energy storage system; reliability; photovoltaic generation

1. Introduction

Currently, natural disasters and extreme weather conditions have significant effects on
electrical power networks. Among the most crucial problems of electric power systems are
the vulnerability of supply during natural disasters (NDs) and extreme weather conditions,
such as earthquakes, floods, and storms in the rings of fire, which have increased globally
day by day [1]. These events are high-impact, low-probability (HILP) events but threaten
the critical power supply infrastructure of most countries in the world. Most of the power
outages are directly linked to these natural disasters and extreme weather events [2].
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1.1. Related Work

Researchers have performed a variety of different studies to address the resiliency of
the various hybrid systems.

For instance, in 2011, a tsunami and earthquake in Japan caused a power outage
for 8.5 million customers for approximately a week [3]. When Superstorm Sandy hit
the United States of America’s (USA) east coast in 2012, it caused power outages for
almost one million customers [4]. Similarly, a storm hit the United Kingdom (UK) in 2015,
causing a power outage and affecting the electricity supply of 0.1 million customers for
almost 16 hours [5]. Hurricane Maria’s landfall in Puerto Rico in 2017 strongly affected
the power networks of this island; some users faced power outages for 10 months [6].
Indonesia has also experienced numerous NDs. On average, at least one major ND has
happened in Indonesia since 2004, when the country was hit by a tsunami. Earthquakes,
floods, and even volcanic eruptions are among the NDs experienced in Indonesia [7].
According to Indonesia’s National Disaster Mitigation Agency (BNPB), 3622 NDs, including
tornadoes, floods, and landslides, occurred across the country in 2019. As a standout
example, a 6.9-magnitude quake on the island of Java in August 2019 resulted in a 9 hour
blackout affecting 21.3 million customers, including industries, mass rapid transit, and
the telecommunications system [7]. NDs and extreme weather events will become more
frequent and last longer as the world’s climate changes [7].

Resiliency is often defined in the literature as “the capability of the power system to
sustain the high impact of low probability events and fast restoration times” [8–11]. To
enhance the resiliency of a power system, two options are often suggested in the literature.
The first option involves using a traditional diesel generator in combination with a battery
energy storage (BES) system [12], and the second option involves using renewable energy
resources (RES) with a BES, which is the more expensive option. As previously stated, some
critical loads are not cost-effective; for example, in hospitals, an outage could endanger
patients’ lives; in this case, a resilient power supply to save lives must be considered.
Compared to a renewable energy system, traditional diesel generators are less expensive
up front and remain idle for the majority of the time. RES can be utilized for resiliency
enhancement for the following purposes:

(a) Reduced dependency on oil and emission-free energy;
(b) The modern PV system and the BES reduce the cost and increase efficiency [13].
(c) RES and BES-based island MGs for critical loads with improved resilience [14].

Reference [15] offers a resilience-based method after a significant disaster by deploying
MGs to restore vital facilities on the distribution feeders. The proposed method is applied on
the campus of Washington State University as a case study to restore power to the hospital
and the city hall during a blackout. This research solely examines two distinct backup
scenarios with regard to technological, economic, and environmental factors. Instead of
enhancing the overall grid resilience, the paper focuses on demand-side power system
resilience enhancement [16–18]. The design and testing of a handy pipe defect recognizer
(HPD) based on a personal image classifier were included [19]. The development and
marketing of a low-cost IOT-based heart rate monitoring system were presented by the
authors in [20]. The distributed multi-energy storage cooperative optimization control
strategy for improving power grid voltage stability was presented by the authors in [21].
To increase the stability of shaky networks, researchers in [22] suggested the positioning
and sizing of utility-size battery energy storage devices. In order to increase the frequency
stability of a low inertia grid, the writers in [23] presented an improved adaptive hybrid
controller for the battery energy storage systems. The improvement of grid stability through
the use of battery energy storage devices on tiny islands was discussed by the authors
in [24].

1.2. Research Gaps

Based on the above discussion, it can be concluded that there is an urgent need to
provide electricity to critical loads during power outages. The reliability of the DG systems
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is low as compared to other systems [12]. As a result, the RES with a BES system has greater
resilience for the above-mentioned critical loads.

1.3. Contributions

The contributions of this research are as follows:

1. In this study, two systems were used for resiliency enhancement of the critical load,
i.e., a local hospital load during the power outage.

2. The two systems under study were:

System 1: utility electric grid (UEG) and local electric load (ELL) with a DG.
System 2: Grid-connected Photovoltaic (PV) systems, battery energy storage systems,

and local electric loads, which are all included in an ad hoc MG.

3. A comparison was performed between the two resilient-based systems from the
perspectives of technology, economics, and the environment.

4. The objective function was used to consider the system’s predefined constraints to
reduce the overall net present cost (NPC) and cost of energy in order to maximize
system resilience (COE).

1.4. Organization of the Manuscript

The organization of this study is as follows:
The general concept of standby redundancy, its application to enhance resiliency, and

its corresponding economic aspects are discussed in Section 1. The input data for the
system analysis for Lombok Island is found in Section 2. The modeling of electrical systems
is introduced in Section 3. The case studies and discussion of the simulation findings are
presented in Section 4. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper.

2. Methodology

Figure 1 presents the basic concept of the proposed system. The general idea under-
lying standby (sb) redundancy is the same as that of a UPS system: all the components
are still present even when they are not functioning. Only a system (A) power outage will
enable the other standby components to function [25,26].
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Figure 1. Standby component system with an auto-switching device.

During a power outage in the system, these two components work as a standby system.
For example, in system 1 (system A), when the power outage occurs, the critical load is
connected to the DG via an auto-switching device. In system 2 (system sb), when the power
outage occurs, the critical load is connected to PV + BES via an auto-switching device.

In this study, resiliency is measured by the term “survivability,” because it is the
probability of the system having an electric supply during a power outage until the system
is restored. Critical loads such as clinics, hospitals, and water filtration plants require 100%
survivability during power outages [27].

Figure 2 presents the grid outage data of the system 1 and system 2. The outage is
assumed to last for 3 days during the year 2019, starting on 5 August at 7:00 AM and ending
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on 8 August at 7:00 AM, by using the HOMER Grid outage resilience function for both
systems 1 and 2. In this simulation, two different systems, 1 and 2, consider supplying
electric power to unmet loads during outages. HOMER Grid software is used for the
simulations [28]. The main purpose of this paper is to investigate the real-time analysis of
the resiliency of the different systems during the outage of the power grid and to make an
economic comparison between both systems.

NPC =
Cn, t

CRF(j, n)
(1)

CRF(j, n) =
j(1 + j)n

(1 + j)n − 1
(2)

The HOMER Grid provided the most favourable technology, size of the system, and
optimal minimum net present cost (NPC).

COE =
Cn, t

Ep, ac + Ep, dc + Ef + Eg, sale
(3)

The NPC cost is the whole system cost, which includes: (1) the capital costs; (2) the
replacement costs; (3) the operation and maintenance cost (O&M); (4) the fuel cost; (5) the
emission cost; and (6) the cost of purchasing power from the grid [29–32]. When determin-
ing the capital recovery factor (CRF) in Equation (2), the project life of 25 years is taken into
account. A 10% annual increases in electricity costs as well as operating and maintenance
expenses are taken into account in simulations. For HOMER grid simulations in 2019, there
is an assumed 8% discount rate (DR) and a 2.8% inflation rate (IRR) [33]. The generator
was run for 72 h during a blackout at a cost of $0.527 per hour. Equation (3) represented the
total cost of energy (COE), generated form the system.
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2.1. Input Data

Input data for the proposed models are given as follows:

(A) Electrical Load Data

For the case study, a small local hospital in Lombok (Mandalika) with a yearly load
profile was chosen for both systems. The hospital’s emergency room, heating, cooling, and
lighting systems were all considered while determining the critical load. The proposal of
this study was to maximize resiliency during an outage for critical loads. The daily load
profile for the hospital located in Mandalika is shown in Figure 3.
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(B) Solar radiation

The yearly solar radiation data is shown in Figure 4. This is for the site located in
Mandalika, Lombok Island. The data is available online at the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA): Prediction of Worldwide Energy Resources (POWER). The
pattern illustrated the peak value available from September to November as well as from
March to May. The data shows that January to February and June to July has the lowest
temperatures. The maximum annual solar radiation is 6.06 kWh/m2/day during October.
Yearly global horizontal irradiation (GHI) and photovoltaic power potential in Indonesia
are shown in Figures 5 and 6, respectively [34].
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Figure 5 presents the yearly global horizontal irradiation in Indonesia, which was
utilized in this work. Moreover, Figure 6 presents the yearly photovoltaic power potential
in Indonesia used in this study.

(C) Electricity generation cost

Lombok Island’s electricity generation costs are $0.13 per kWh [30]. As a result, for the
HOMER grid simulations in this paper, the authors take into account the 0.13 dollars per
unit cost of energy consumption on Lombok Island. The electricity tariffs in Indonesia [35]
are shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. The Electricity Tariffs in Indonesia [35].

Sr. Electricity Tariffs for Non-Subsidized Customers Rp/kWh

1 Low Voltage (TR) 6600 to 200 kVA 1444.70
2 Medium Voltage (TR) power >200 kVA 1114.74
3 High Voltage (TR) power ≥30,000 kVA 996.74
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2.2. System Modelling

(A) Power Grid

The power grid provides the system with unlimited power but experiences grid
outages during the ND. The grid emission was also considered in this paper. During the
grid operation, the HOMER grid showed carbon dioxide at 632 g/kWh, sulfur dioxide at
2.74 g/kWh, and nitrogen oxides at 1.34 g/kWh.

(B) PV System

In this study, 24 kW solar panels were used for the simulation. The technical charac-
teristics of the solar system are shown in Table 2. Installation, replacement, and mainte-
nance (O&M) costs for a 1 kW solar PV system would be $350 per kW, $350 per kW, and
$10 per year, respectively. Table 2 displays the technical specifications for this PV system.
The output power of PV, which was introduced in the following equations [36], was affected
by environmental conditions such as temperature and irradiance.

Ppv(t) =
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The energy delivered by the PV system is [37–41]

Epv(t) =
n

∑
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Ppv(t)×
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Equation (4) presented the Solar generation (Ppv(t)) in kW/hour. Tc(t) presented
the temperature of cell (◦C) and Epv(t) presented the produced energy from photovoltaic
generation in kWh.

(C) Battery Energy Storage

Battery Energy Storage (BES) was used to store the extra energy available from the
PV system during normal operating conditions and to provide energy to the load during
abnormal conditions like power outages due to weather conditions. As this is a grid-
connected MG, the battery would discharge to supply the load during normal operation,
considering the economic factor, for instance, when the electricity price from the utility
is high during the peak load. This paper used 60% of the battery’s state of charge (SOC)
for power outage shaving, with the remaining 20% not being used as a minimum state.
The battery’s SOC after a specific period of time (SOC (t + Dt)) during the charging and
discharging procedures is defined in previous paragraphs, respectively. These equations
demonstrate that the SOC equation has two essential parts: 1. SOC at the preceding period;
and 2. The generation and consumption power at Dt.

These two Equations were only utilized when the SOC of BES was within the permitted
ranges (9) [37]:

SOC(t + Dt) = SOC(t)× (1 − αb) + (Ppv(t)×
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SOC(t + Dt) = SOC(t)× (1 − αb) + (Ppv(t)×
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bd × Dt (8)

SOCmax and SOCmin were the battery’s upper and lower storage bounds, respec-
tively. These two boundaries should be the SOC of BES. When the battery’s SOC reached
SOCmax and SOCmin, the used control system ceased charging and stopped discharging,
respectively.

SOCmin ≺ SOC(t) ≺ SOCmax (9)

The lithium-ion battery is used as a storage device. The cost of each battery is $124;
replacement charges are also $124; and operation and maintenance (O&M) charges are $10
per year. The technical specification for this battery energy storage is shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Technical specification of BES.

Specification Data

Nominal voltage 3.70 V
Quantity 67
Nominal capacity 68.7 kWh
The initial SOC 100%
Minimum SOC 20%
Lifetime 5 years

(D) System Converter

A converter is required to interconnect the BES with the AC and DC buses. The
efficiency of this converter was about 95% in both directions. The specification of the
converter is illustrated in Table 3. The estimated costs of the converter are as follows:
capital cost = $137/kW, replacement cost = $137/kW, and $10/year for operation and
maintenance (O&M) [32,42,43]. The technical specification for this system converter is
shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Technical specification of the system converter.

Specification Data

Nominal capacity 7.94 kW
Efficacy 95%
Project Lifespan 15 years

(E) Diesel generator

In this simulation, the DG was operated with natural gas fuel. Generally, natural gas
generators are better than diesel generators and good for plug-and-play operations at local
clinics [32]. Normally, the DG operates for off-grid generation and operation when there are
outages in the power grid. The specification of the diesel generator (DG) is shown in Table 5.
The initial cost of DG is $1500 per kW, the replacement cost is $750 per kW, and operation
and maintenance costs are $0.05 per hour. Furthermore, the emissions produced by the
DG were included, which considered: 6.42 g/m3 of fuel in carbon monoxide; 0.0 g/m3 of
fuel in unburned hydrocarbons; 0.181 g/m3 of fuel sulfur converted to particulate matter;
and 13.47 g/m3 of fuel nitrogen oxides [31]. The technical specification for this system
converter is shown in Table 5.

Table 5. Technical specification of the diesel generator (DG).

Specification Data

Nominal capacity 7.10 kW
Efficiency 95%
Project Lifespan 15 years
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3. Results and Analysis

The load considered in this study is a local hospital located in Mandalika, Lombok
Island, with 84 kWh/day and a 4.73 kW peak in a day, and the critical load during an
outage is 42 kWh/day with a 2.36 kW peak in a day.

(A) Grid-connected load without backup

As seen in Figure 7, a grid-connected demand without a backup power supply is
displayed, as is the load’s survival, in Figure 8.
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(B) System 1: Grid-connected load with DG Backup

In this system, the DG was connected to the load by using an AC bus, and standby
served as a power source for emergencies like power outages due to natural disasters
or weather conditions. The system-1 grid-connected load with a backup power system
and HOMER grid configuration are shown in Figures 9 and 10, respectively. As stated
previously, the grid provides supply to the load without breaking during normal conditions
and switches to the DG when the blackout happens. The generator supplied only critical
loads when the outage occurred.
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As shown in Figure 11, during the outage, the generator would provide supply to the
load, and there was no unmet load during an outage. As shown in Figure 12, there is no
power from the grid during an outage.

This paper considers a random blackout resulting from natural disasters with a mean
frequency of one each year, and the duration of the blackout is assumed to be 72 h. Both
systems 1 and 2 were simulated during the same blackout duration. A grid failure during
the blackout would lead to a deficit of capacity as well as an ineffective supply of energy
for the electrical load. As a result, the backup power system was created to make up for
the electrical load that was not met. When there was a power outage, the DG System 1,
as depicted in Figure 13, delivered electricity. The electrical and economic parameters for
System 1 are shown in Table 6.
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Specification Data

DG Size (kW) 7.10
NPC ($) 90,110.32
COE ($) 0.1520
Operating costs ($/year) 6146.60
Initial costs ($) 10,650.00
Load consumption (kWh/yr) 45,851
Grid purchases (kWh/yr) 45,574
Unmet load (kWh/yr) 0
Grid Sales (kWh/yr) 0

Figure 14 shows the monthly electric production by utility and generator. Except
during blackouts, the utility-supplied electricity to the load.
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System 1, which included a DG, produced emissions by burning fossil fuels. The sim-
ulation’s findings showed that System 1’s overall emissions amounted to 216.902 kg/year.
The emission profile for system 1 is shown in Table 7.

Table 7. Emission profile for system 1.

Quantity Value/Units

Carbon Dioxide 28.984 kg/yr
Carbon Monoxide 0.601 kg/yr
Particulate Matter 0.0170 kg/yr
Sulfur Dioxide 125 kg/yr
Nitrogen Oxides 62.3 kg/yr

(C) System 2: Grid-connected load with RES Based ad hoc MG Backup

The proposed grid-connected ad hoc MG in this system consisted of a PV system,
a BES system, and a load. The PV + BES system provides power in emergencies due to
natural disasters or weather conditions. The system 2 grid-connected load with a backup
power system and HOMER grid configuration are shown in Figures 15 and 16, respectively.
As previously mentioned, the electric grid and the MG supply the load during normal
conditions, and the backup system PV + BES is supplied when the blackout happens.
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Figure 16. System 2: HOMER grid configuration.

There was no unmet load during an outage, as depicted in Figure 17, because the
PV and the BES supplied the load. There was no power coming from the grid during an
outage, as depicted in Figure 18.

As shown in Figure 19, during the outage in System 2, the PV + BES-based ad hoc
MG operated in the off-grid mode to supply the critical load. The maximum value of the
SOC was 100%, and the minimum value of the SOC was 20%. The electrical and economic
parameters for system 2 are shown in Table 8. The BES results are shown in Table 9 for
System 2.

As per the simulation result, most of the power provided by the PV system to the load
during the daytime is shown in Figure 20.
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Table 8. Parameters for SYSTEM 2.

Specification Data

PV (kW) 24
Converter (kW) 7.94 kW
Battery (qty) 67
NPC ($) 136,805.50
COE ($) 0.2151
Operating costs ($) 3369.21
Initial costs ($) 89,759.49
Load consumption (kWh/yr) 13,436
Grid sale (kWh/yr) 3336
Unmet load (kWh/yr) 0
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The primary goal of each of the simulations was to increase the resilience by increasing
the essential loads’ capacity to survive the system disruptions. Systems 1 and 2 were used
to present two various optimal systems. As previously said, the DG is a typical system
that offers electrical resilience. However, it is believed that the RES-based MGs are a highly
effective apparatus for enhancing the resilience of the power supply. The persistence of
the key loads improved the power system’s resilience, as shown in Figures 11 and 17 for
system 1 and system 2, respectively, from the results of the sensitivity analyses for systems
1 and 2. The standby systems that were operational during the outages were responsible
for this increase in resilience.
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The total net present cost of electricity over the year was $136,805.50, and the yearly
operating cost was $3369.21 with a COE of $0.2151 as shown in Table 8. The optimization
results of the battery energy storage system are presented in the Table 9. According to
the results in Table 9, autonomy of the system was 9.12 h, energy in was13,452 kWh/year,
energy out was 12,322 kWh/year, storage depletion was 0 kWh/year, system losses was
1062 kWh/year and annual throughput was 12,847 kWh/year.

According to the simulation results in Table 10, system 2 showed a total emission of
63.292 kg/yr, which was very low when compared to system 1.

Table 10. Emission profile for system 2.

Quantity Value/Units

Carbon Dioxide 8.492 kg/yr
Sulfur Dioxide 36.8 kg/yr
Nitrogen Oxides 18.0 kg/yr

The resilience of both systems was the same as a result of the optimal design, but the
economic outcome was different. NPC and the initial cost of System 2 were higher than
System 1, but the COE and operating cost of System 2 were lower as compared to System 1.
According to the simulation results, system 1 produced an emission of 216.902 kg/yr, and
system 2 produced an emission of only 63.292 kg/yr. According to this research, RES-based
MGs are more environmentally beneficial resources since they produce power without the
use of fossil fuels.

4. Limitations

This study presented the comparison analysis of grid-connected local hospital loads
with typical backup systems and renewable energy system based ad hoc microgrids for
enhancing the resilience of the system. There are some limitations of the proposed work
which are as follows:

1. More recent optimization techniques can be utilized to further improve the analysis.
2. The work can be extended to a larger system.
3. Practical implementation of the system can be performed to verify the results of the

software analysis.

The above-mentioned limitations can be considered as the future scope for the pro-
posed work and addressed as separate research problems.

5. Conclusions

This study enhanced the resiliency of the system and the supply of electricity to a
critical load during a power outage in the main grid system. The main aim of this study
was to design resilience-based systems for a local hospital to provide power during outages.
Both systems worked as standby, being the DG in system 1 and the PV with BES in system 2.
Despite the fact that both systems were equally resilient, system 2 produced fewer emissions
than system 1. Given that climate change and emissions are important considerations when
designing a system, the RES-based system produced fewer emissions. The NPC and the
initial cost of system 2 were higher than system 1, but the COE and operating cost of system
2 were lower as compared to system 1. This study was performed for Lombok Island in
Indonesia. The simulation’s findings showed that system 1 created an annual emission
of 216.902 kg/yr while system 2 only produced an emission of 63.292 kg/yr. This study
shows that since RES-based MGs do not burn fossil fuels to generate power, they are more
environmentally friendly resources.

As the future enhancement of this work, it can be utilized for other locations as per
different design parameters, e.g., economic and weather conditions. Furthermore, various
optimization techniques under different operational, natural and economic constraints can
be utilized for optimization of the proposed system.
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Nomenclatures

Variables
NPC(t) Net present cost (USD)
CNPC(t) Cumulative annualized cost (USD/year)
COE(t) Total Cost of energy (USD)
Ep, AC AC primary demand (kWh/year)
Ep, DC DC primary demand (kWh/year)
Ef Deferrable load (kWh/year)
Eg, sales(t) Total grid sales (kWh/year)
Ppv(t) Solar generation (kW/hour)
Mt(t) PV irradiation (W/m2)
Tc(t) Temperature of cell (◦C)
Ta(t) Ambient temperature (◦C)
Epv(t) PV generated energy (kWh)
SOC State of charge battery (%)
Pl(t) Required Load (kWh)
Dt(t) Time interval (hour)
Parameters
CRF(j,n) Capital regaining factor
j Discount rate (%)
n Project lifetime (year)
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3 High Voltage (TR) power ≥30,000 kVA 996.74 

2.2. System Modelling 
(A) Power Grid

The power grid provides the system with unlimited power but experiences grid
outages during the ND. The grid emission was also considered in this paper. During the 
grid operation, the HOMER grid showed carbon dioxide at 632 g/kWh, sulfur dioxide at 
2.74 g/kWh, and nitrogen oxides at 1.34 g/kWh. 
(B) PV System

In this study, 24 kW solar panels were used for the simulation. The technical char-
acteristics of the solar system are shown in Table 2. Installation, replacement, and 
maintenance (O&M) costs for a 1 kW solar PV system would be $350 per kW, $350 per 
kW, and $10 per year, respectively. Table 2 displays the technical specifications for this 
PV system. The output power of PV, which was introduced in the following equations 
[36], was affected by environmental conditions such as temperature and irradiance.  Ppv(t) =  ȵm × ȵ× Am  × Mt(t) × 1 − βt(Tc(t) −  Tr)  (4)Tc(t) =  Ta(t) +  Mt(t) × (NOCT − 20/800) (5)

The energy delivered by the PV system is [37–41] 

Epv(t) = Ppv(t) ×  ȵcon (6)

Equation (4) presented the Solar generation (Ppv(t)) in kW/hour. Tc(t) presented the 
temperature of cell (°C) and Epv(t) presented the produced energy from photovoltaic 
generation in kWh. 

Table 2. Technical specification of PV system. 

Specification Data
Nominal capacity 24 kW 
Coefficient of Temperature −0.380
Temperature at Operation 45 °C
Efficacy 16.30%
Project Lifespan 25 year
Levelized Cost 0.121 $/kWh
Capacity Factor 18.2%

(C) Battery Energy Storage
Battery Energy Storage (BES) was used to store the extra energy available from the

PV system during normal operating conditions and to provide energy to the load during 
abnormal conditions like power outages due to weather conditions. As this is a 
grid-connected MG, the battery would discharge to supply the load during normal op-
eration, considering the economic factor, for instance, when the electricity price from the 
utility is high during the peak load. This paper used 60% of the battery’s state of charge 
(SOC) for power outage shaving, with the remaining 20% not being used as a minimum 
state. The battery’s SOC after a specific period of time (SOC (t + Dt)) during the charging 
and discharging procedures is defined in previous paragraphs, respectively. These 
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Abbreviations

DG Diesel Generator
RES Renewable Energy Source
PV Photovoltaic
MG Microgrid
ELL Local Electrical Load
O&M Operational and Maintenance
TOU Time of Use
SOC State of Charge
HOMER Hybrid Optimization of Multiple Energy Resources
UEG Utility Electric Grid
ND Natural disasters
CL Critical Load
HILP High impact and low probability
USA United States of America
UK United Kingdom
BNPB Indonesia’s National Disaster Mitigation Agency
UPS Uninterruptible Power Supply
Sb Standby
Ad-Hoc MG Constrained Microgrid
A Automatic Switch
NASA National Aeronautics and Space Administration
POWER Prediction of Worldwide Energy Resources
kWh Kilowatt Hour
GHI Global horizontal irradiation
TR Temperature Reference
UL Unmet Load
TG Traditional Generator
AC Alternating Current
DC Direct Current
NC Non-Critical
CE Carbon Emission
DANIDA Danish International Development Agency
TECHIN Microgrid Technologies for Remote Indonesian Islands
ICEME Interdisciplinary Conference on Mechanics, Computers, and Electrics-2022
AAU Aalborg University
CROM Center for Research on Microgrids
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